April 3, 2011

Fourth Sunday of the Great Fast – Sunday of John Climacus
Tone 4
SCHEDULE OF SERVICES FOR THE WEEK OF APRIL 4 – APRIL 10
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6
6:30 PM LITURGY OF THE PRESANCTIFIED GIFTS (LENTEN MEAL AND DISCUSSION TO FOLLOW)

THURSDAY, APRIL 7 – GREAT CANON OF ST. ANDREW
9:30 AM – 1ST HALF OF THE GREAT CANON OF ST. ANDREW OF CRETE
6:00 PM – 2ND HALF OF THE GREAT CANON

FRIDAY, APRIL 8 – ST. MARY OF EGYPT
9:30 AM – LITURGY OF THE PRESANCTIFIED GIFTS

SATURDAY, APRIL 9 – AKATHIST SATURDAY
9:30 AKATHIST TO THE MOTHER OF GOD
6:00 PM GREAT VESPERS

SUNDAY, APRIL 10 – 5TH SUNDAY OF THE GREAT FAST – ST. MARY OF EGYPT
9:30 AM DIVINE LITURGY OF ST. BASIL

FOR ALL PARISHIONERS

Shevchenko Commemoration
The local Shevchenko commemoration will take
place on Today at 4:00PM in our church hall.
Pascha Baking
This Thursday 9:00AM in the parish Hall. We will
break at 9:30 for the 1st part of the Canon of St.
Andrew and then continue with the baking. Please
come and help. Many hands make light work!
The Mysteries of Confession and Communion should
be received by all Orthodox Christians on a regular basis
and at the very least during the Great Fast and Pascha. If
you have not availed yourself of these life-giving
sacraments, please be sure to do so. Like-wise, frequent
communicants should make a confession during this and
every lenten period, as well as whenever the conscience
is burdened. To schedule a confession, please see Fr.
James.

Flower Collection

Special envelopes are available in the back of the
church do help with the purchase of flowers for
the Feast of Pascha.

Parish Work Day
In preparation for the upcoming Paschal
celebrations, let’s roll up our sleeves and clean up
the church and grounds. Please come on Saturday,
April 16. Work will begin after the Divine Liturgy
for Lazarus Saturday.

FOR CONSIDERATION
By St. Nikolai Velimirovich
There is heroism above heroism and asceticism
above asceticism. St. Epiphanius of Cyprus
invited Hilarion the Great to dinner and in order
to show the greatest hospitality to his
distinguished guest, placed fried chicken on the
table and offered it to him. Hilarion said to him:
“Forgive me, but ever since I was tonsured a
monk, I have eaten nothing butchered.” To that
Epiphanius replied: “And I, ever since I was
tonsured a monk, have never lay down in bed
until I first forgave my enemy.” Amazed,
Hilarion said: “Your virtue is greater than mine,
Oh holy master!” This is a great lesson for all
of us. Fasting is an admirable thing but it is
more admirable to forgive insults. Through
fasting, man is preparing for charity but, by
forgiving insults, man shows charity. Fasting
precedes forgiveness but fasting alone, does not
save without forgiveness.
Cards for sale
Easter Cards, and various other greeting cards are
available for sale in the church hall following each
Divine Liturgy. See Mary Kitt to purchase.

• Бог	
  не	
  запитає	
  тебе,	
  яким	
  автомобілем	
  їздив,	
  
але	
  скількох	
  людей	
  ти	
  підвіз…	
  
• Бог	
  не	
  запитає	
  тебе,	
  яку	
  площу	
  мав	
  твій	
  дім,	
  а	
  
скількох	
  подорожніх	
  ти	
  в	
  ньому	
  прийняв…	
  
• Бог	
   не	
   запитає	
   тебе,	
   як	
   ти	
   одягався,	
   а	
  
запитає,	
  скількох	
  людей	
  ти	
  зодягнув…	
  
• Бог	
   не	
   запитає	
   тебе	
   скільки	
   грошей	
   ти	
  
заробляв,	
  але	
  яким	
  способом…	
  
• Бог	
  не	
  запитає	
  тебе	
  яку	
  посаду	
  ти	
  займав,	
  але	
  
чи	
  ти	
  працював	
  чесно	
  і	
  сумлінно...	
  
• Бог	
   не	
   запитає	
   тебе,	
   скільки	
   ти	
   мав	
  
приятелів,	
   але	
   для	
   кого	
   з	
   них	
   був	
   приятелем	
  
ти…	
  
• Бог	
  не	
  запитає	
  тебе,	
  в	
  якому	
  оточенні	
  ти	
  жив,	
  
але	
  як	
  ти	
  ставився	
  до	
  своїх	
  сусідів…	
  
• Бог	
  не	
  запитає	
  тебе,	
  скільки	
  разів	
  ти	
  говорив	
  
правду,	
  але	
  запитає	
  скільки	
  разів	
  ти	
  збрехав...	
  
• Бог	
   не	
   запитає	
   тебе,	
   чому	
   ти	
   так	
   довго	
  
зволікав	
   з	
   покаянням	
   і	
   виправленням.	
   Він	
   з	
  
любов'ю	
   запровадить	
   тебе	
   до	
   твого	
  
небесного	
  житлa.

• God	
  won't	
  ask	
  what	
  kind	
  of	
  car	
  you	
  drove,	
  he'll	
  ask	
  
how	
   many	
   people	
   you	
   drove	
   who	
   didn't	
   have	
  
transportation.	
  
• God	
   won't	
   ask	
   the	
   square	
   footage	
   of	
   your	
   house,	
  
he'll	
  ask	
  how	
  many	
  people	
  you	
  welcomed	
  into	
  your	
  
home.	
  
• God	
   won't	
   ask	
   about	
   the	
   clothes	
   you	
   had	
   in	
   your	
  
closet,	
  he'll	
  ask	
  how	
  many	
  you	
  helped	
  to	
  clothe.	
  
• God	
  won't	
  ask	
  what	
  your	
  highest	
  salary	
  was,	
  he'll	
  
ask	
  if	
  you	
  compromised	
  your	
  character	
  to	
  obtain	
  it.	
  
• God	
  won't	
  ask	
  what	
  your	
  job	
  title	
  was,	
  he'll	
  ask	
  if	
  
you	
  performed	
  your	
  job	
  to	
  the	
  best	
  of	
  your	
  ability.	
  
• God	
   won't	
   ask	
   how	
   many	
   friends	
   you	
   had,	
   he'll	
   ask	
  
how	
  many	
  people	
  to	
  whom	
  you	
  were	
  a	
  friend.	
  
• God	
   won't	
   ask	
   in	
   what	
   neighborhood	
   you	
   lived,	
  
he'll	
  ask	
  how	
  you	
  treated	
  your	
  neighbors.	
  
• God	
   won't	
   ask	
   about	
   the	
   color	
   of	
   your	
   skin,	
   he'll	
  
ask	
  about	
  the	
  content	
  of	
  your	
  character.	
  
• God	
   won't	
   ask	
   why	
   it	
   took	
   you	
   so	
   long	
   to	
   seek	
  
salvation,	
   he'll	
   lovingly	
   take	
   you	
   to	
   your	
   mansion	
  
in	
  heaven.	
  
Watch your thoughts, they become words.
Watch your words, they become actions.
Watch your actions, they become habits.
Watch your habits, they become your character.
Watch your character, it becomes your destiny.

	
  

Пилнуй свої думки, вони стають словами.
Пилнуй свої слова, вони стають діями.
Пилнуй свої діла, вони стають звичками.
Пилнуй свої звички, вони стають характером.
Пилнуй свій характер, він стає долею.

ABOUT THE LADDER OF DIVINE ASCENT
In the sixth century, a monk of Mount Sinai named John wrote a book outlining the stages of the spiritual
life. He based his entire work on the image of a ladder of thirty rungs, stretching from earth to heaven. Each
rung described a step in the pursuit of virtue and the spiritual life. Since it was first written, The Ladder of
Divine Ascent has been an essential part of the formation of Eastern Christian monastics, and a mainstay of
Eastern Christian ascetic spirituality. However, The Ladder is not just for monks and nuns because all
Christians are called to make an ascent to the heights of heaven. For this reason the Church places the
commemoration of Saint John and his Ladder on the 4th Sunday of the Great Fast, as the faithful continue
their ascent with the Lord to Golgotha and through Golgotha to His Heavenly Kingdom.

The 30 Steps of the Ladder of Divine Ascent






Steps 1–4: renouncement of the world and obedience to a spiritual father
Steps 5–7: penitence and affliction as paths to true joy
Steps 8–17: the defeat of vices and acquisition of virtue
Steps 18–26: avoidance of the traps of asceticism (laziness, pride, mental stagnation)
Steps 27–29: acquisition of stillness or peace of the soul, of prayer, and of dispassion
 Step 30: the union of faith, hope, and love

NEW HEAD OF UKRAINIAN CATHOLICS:
WE WANT OUR CHURCH TO BE ALIVE
31 March 2011, 13:10
Newly
elected
and
enthroned
Head
of
the
Ukrainian
GreekCatholic
Church
His
Beatitude
Sviatoslav
(Shevchuk) gave his first press-conference
to Ukrainian journalists in Kyiv before his
trip to Holy See and audience of Pope
Benedict XVI.
His Beatitude Lubomyr
What awaits us, where are we going,
where are we headed? First, I want to say
that I feel that I am perhaps the spiritual
son and successor of His Beatitude
Lubomyr. On Sunday, in my concluding
remarks at the liturgy, I said that he, like a
good father, carefully educated me, that is,
embraced me, revealed to me all his plans
and dreams. I had been his secretary and
thus helped develop the Patriarchal Curia
in Lviv. Then he sent me to the other side
of the world, to Argentina, so that I, he
said, could learn to persevere. And so, on
the one hand, I was involved in building all
the structures, processes we have today in
our church, and, on the other hand, had
the chance — you know, like the artist who
wants to see the entirety of what he has
painted — to step away.
And today I can say that I have the
honor to continue all that His Beatitude
started, began to build, or laid the
foundations for. An example of this is the

Patriarchal Cathedral in Kyiv; it may be
almost complete, but it still needs its
finishing touches. On the other hand, as
you may recall, back in 2006 our synod
adopted a strategy for our church, which is
formulated in a very laconic, but very
profound phrase: “The holiness of people
united by God.” Holiness is the main
objective of the church for the church is a
spiritual institution that leads people to
God’s Holiness, to God.
Unity of Ukrainian Churches
Indeed, as our church is spread across
the world, the people are united by
God. Today we are present not only in all
regions of Ukraine, in varying degrees, but
also in the United States and Canada
where we have metropolitans, in Brazil
where we have three bishops, in Argentina
where there are three bishops, two of
whom are already emeriti; I was third, and
now the position is vacant and we will look
for a missionary to take the place. The
same goes for Western Europe, Australia...
So, it is very important that this unity,
the internal unity of the church, is
consolidated because in doing so we can
also enrich our Ukraine. This unity is also
open to other churches of the Kyiv
tradition. In particular, I want to mention
that for me and for all of us it was a great
gift, a sign from God, that at our Sunday
liturgy were present representatives of all
Christian Churches of the Kyivan tradition:
the Ukrainian Orthodox Church, the
Ukrainian Orthodox Church of the Kyivan
Patriarchate, and the Autocephalous
Orthodox Church. And the representatives
were bishops. During the singing of the
Creed, I approached each of the bishops
with open arms and said: “Christ is among

us!” and each of them responded: “He is
and will be!” For me this was a great sign
that our openness resonates very well with
our brothers and is found in their hearts.
And the same went for the greeting I
received from each of the bishops after the
liturgy, which was an appeal and hope that
together we will build our state on a solid
foundation of Christian faith — this
cooperation will ensure that all traditional
Christian
values
are
present
in
contemporary culture. Therefore, I am not
talking only about internal unity of the
church but about the unity that we want
with others. It is very important that our
people, the people of Ukraine, felt like a
Christian nation, because the people of
God is one of the synonyms of the church.
The church is God’s people who are led by
the Holy Spirit and its pastors toward one
goal, the Heavenly homeland.
Ukrainian Greek-Catholic Church Strategy

Also, I would like to say that a very
good, very profound slogan is specified in
some very clear positions. At the last
synod, held, if I am not mistaken, in
September of last year, our bishops
formed a team with several bishops, many
of them young bishops, including me, so
that we could clearly define how we want
to see our church in ten years. We wanted
to draft a ten-year plan for the
development of our church. And we did.
And later, literally on the eve of our synod,
we formed another group whose task it
was to work out the specific mechanisms
to ensure that our pious wishes and
aspirations are realized.
What is our strategy? How do we want
to see our church in those ten years? Our
aspirations and our desires we grouped

into three points. The first point is our
pastoral or evangelistic activity. Why do
we want to place emphasis here? Well,
first of all, this is a question of God’s
sermons. In church language this is called
evangelization, that is, we want to be
ourselves, to be a truly living Church of
Christ, which aims to bring the Good News
to every person that is sent to us by the
Lord God. The second important
component is the question of youth policy
or the care for our youth, because they are
our future. On my part, from my
experience in Argentina, I want to tell you
that our diaspora is very concerned about
the future of their youth, who are at risk of
being assimilated. But I was able to gather
a lot of young people at various
congresses. And the youth is looking to
the church for answers to specific issues
that concern them today, for guidance, for
foundations for their lives. And, of course,
now that the church has a young head,
whom will he first address? The youth of
course! His peers. So that I may share
how I live. The next component is the
question of the education of the future
clergy. This is extremely important. The
development of theological education,
development and, I would say, a certain
way to educate young clerics to be
effective pastors not only today but also in
the future.
And the next question, which I really
pushed as we developed this strategy, is
the question inculturation. Maybe this is so
important to me because I ended up in
South America and asked myself what it
meant to be an Eastern rite Christian in
Latin American culture. What we here
consider east, for that side of the world is
north; that is, these geographical

orientations are completely different.
That’s when I saw the extraordinary
interest in our church, and that entire time
I preached in Spanish, translating into
Spanish the traditional Greek, Old
Slavonic spiritual concepts, expressions,
and phrases. That culture was in great
need of the treasure of faith and spiritual
traditions that we have in our Byzantine
Eastern spirituality. We as a church
descended from the mission of the Slavic
Apostles Cyril and Methodius — great
translators of the Scripture and liturgy —
have an extraordinary mission to continue
this translation so we may pray properly
and profoundly in English, in Spanish, in
Portuguese, in Ukrainian. That is why the
question of inculturation is very important.
In Ukraine as well, because I think that the
modern Ukrainian person often does not
understand the old, outworn words, and
they have to be presented in a new way.
One boy from the province of Misiones
told me this: “You know, Bishop, if the
church is a museum that preserves very
well the cultural artifacts of the past, then
one can visit it once a year, like every
other museum; but to live in a
museum... no thanks.” So we want our
church to be alive and able to give this.
The second part of our strategy
concerns the question of administration.
The church, which is scattered throughout
the world, requires a single center. When I
was working with His Beatitude, I was
assigned to build the executive vertical
structure of the church — what we call the
curia. Because if we, the bishops at the
synod, make great resolutions and there is
no effective executive power to implement
them, they will remain declarations, far
from the real life of our faithful, our

parishes, and our communities around the
world. Now the curia is in Kyiv; it is being
developed, and this administration center
should prove to be very effective. We are
now studying the experience of modern
management, how to accomplish the most
work at the least expense. Then we can
really convince everyone that our
administration
is
effective.
The
administration, of course, should serve the
pastoral mission.
And the third component, the third
position, is the question of geography—the
geographical presence of our church. Our
church has been dispersed throughout the
world, not only across regions of Ukraine;
our faithful, because of immigration and
deportation, have settled everywhere.
Today we focus on reaching all of our
faithful to give them adequate pastoral
care. In certain regions of the world we
have structures that allow us to take care
of our faithful. But, for instance, we know
that our faithful is not only in Australia but
also in South Africa. Then we think: “Lord,
where will our faithful be in ten years ...
where will we need to go, where should
we direct our resources?”
Human
resources, intellectual resources, even
financial resources. How can we prepare
for what we call globalization? We must
know how to respond appropriately to all
these changes.
It is this strategy, which I have outlined,
that I, as the new head of the church, will
try to continue. Everyone asked me:
“Bishop, are you not scared?” You know,
on the one hand, I will say this —
somehow I get by... like an ant in front of a
big hill. But, on the other hand, I want to
say that I have great confidence because
His Beatitude Lubomyr is with me. You

know, they say that each of us is born a
human – true, but then throughout life we
must become more human. Well, I was
just born as a new father, the patriarch of
the Ukrainian Greek Catholic Church, but
my whole life I must become him. And I
am very pleased; it is a gift from the Lord
God that while I become a father to all, I
will be, I would say, under good care,
under the gentle guidance of my father,
my teacher, my elder His Beatitude
Lubomyr.
Issue of the Patriarchal Status
Today I, together with my bishops, with
all the metropolitans of our church, and
with our permanent synod, head to Rome.
One the one hand, it is our duty to make a
courtesy visit to the Holy Father, and, on
the other hand, we must confirm our
communion with him, our unity. And, of
course, we have prepared many points for
the synod to present to the Holy Father.
We will show him that our church is
developing. And each developing Eastern
Church comes closer to the patriarchate.
The patriarchate is the natural completion
of this church.
On the one hand, the idea prevails that
the patriarchate should be given to
someone. But in truth it is not like this
because one must mature to patriarchal
dignity. And we all thought that at some
point during the 20 years since the
liberation of our church we underwent the
process of maturation. I will present to the
Holy Father some elements of our
church’s maturity. For me, to be the
patriarch means to be a father to all. If, for
example, my faithful who are perhaps a bit
lost in Argentina, Brazil, in Australia, feel
that I, in Ukraine, can really give them

something, can provide them with some
care, a service, then we will have a
patriarchate. All the different titles,
mechanisms, different political situations –
all this is minor. And all this has one
purpose: children have the right to a
father!
Relations with the Orthodox world
Our policy, that is, our way of
communicating with them, will help shape
a constructive dialogue and cooperation. I
would like to share with you my most
recent ideas and impressions. Right
before our synod, I attended an
international conference of the very
important charitable organization Church
in Need in Germany. I was invited to serve
a celebratory liturgy according to our rite.
Right after the liturgy, a roundtable was
held with the participation of the prefect of
the Papal Council for Promoting Christian
Unity, Cardinal Koch, as well as with the
head of the Department of External
Church Relations of the Moscow
Patriarchate, Metropolitan Ilarion Alfeiev. It
was a very interesting roundtable where
the necessity of a strategic alliance
between the Russian Orthodox Church
and the Catholic Church was voiced.
Obviously, we feel a part of such a
strategic alliance. But in what sense?
Metropolitan Ilarion explained that it is not
about merging or subordinating to
someone. “Strategic alliance” is rather a
military term. What does it mean? That we
today should jointly defend traditional
Christian values. Let me quote the
Metropolitan Аlfeiev: “We do not have to
struggle against Islam in Europe. But we
must struggle for the strength of
Christianity. We do not intend to speak

against abortions, but we intend to
struggle for human life. We do not so
much want to struggle against a distorted
view on Christianity as for the traditional
Christian Evangelical values, which have
been brought by the Church of Christ to
the modern human since the times of the
Apostles.” You know, I personally and our
whole Church feel very comfortable in
such a “strategic alliance.” Moreover, in
his greeting address to me, Patriarch
Volodymyr calls me to do just that, to build
the Ukrainian society together on the basis
of Christian values that are held sacred by
our churches in their traditions.
Catholic education
I think it is very interesting, very
important that education is a vital strategic
component of our church. I briefly
mentioned this before. Unfortunately,
Ukraine is affected by the fallout of the
Soviet education system. I was able to
compare it to the educational system of
such a country as Argentina. In the Soviet
system, the government had absolute
control over education and training,
allowing it to inculcate a materialistic
worldview in the Soviet people. And the
remnants of this education remain. So we
see how difficult it was and still is to
develop a private or church system of
education, how difficult it is to have an
alternative to public education. We have
several Catholic schools, but they have no
clear legal status. Therefore, it is a rather
difficult issue. The state does not know or
is not ready to accept Catholic education.
In his time His Beatitude understood how
important it is for parents to be able to
educate their children to preserve
Christian values: from kindergarten

through university. Parents must have the
right to educate their children in
accordance with the principles and values
they hold. The policy of the Soviet
education system was that the state
educates children. But one of the
components of the social doctrine of the
Catholic Church is that parents and family
bring up their children. And no one —
neither the church nor the state — can
take away the right of parents to educate
their children. We must help them. A big
challenge for our future is not just to
overcome the existing schemes but to
share our centuries-old experience of
Catholic schooling with the authorities if
they were willing to work together with us.
Missions in the eastern Ukraine
When commenting on the transfer of
his See to Kyiv, His Beatitude Lubomyr
said: “We are not here to be against
someone but to be with someone.”
Similarly, our presence in various region of
Ukraine is to be with someone. First of all,
it is to be together with our faithful who
have ended up in those regions. It is no
secret that many of our people who were
deported from the western regions were
not allowed to return. And many of them
are in eastern and southern regions of our
country, and they founded parishes there.
These people sought spiritual guidance.
And of course our first objective is to be
with them. I think the next objective is to
be together with our fellow Orthodox —
not against them but with them. It is a
great opportunity to meet them, to learn
the about the region, even to understand
why it is difficult for them to accept us.
This is the root of our fear. I think that our
presence can diminish that fear. On the

other hand, I’ll tell you that my years of
service in Luhansk showed me that there
are a lot of people, entire generations, who
have grown up without the presence of the
church. Therefore, this is a chance to give
them the opportunity. I will give you an
example from when I served in the army
during Ukraine’s turbulent 90s. When I
returned from the soldier’s glorious “leave,”
I brought back the Catechism of the
Catholic Church, which was printed in
Lithuania. The edition was a bit primitive,
but clear — a reprint of an old Catechism.
My second year I served in the medical
service, and I worked with ordinary people,
nurses, orderlies, and doctors. One day a
nurse asked to borrow this book, which
she had seen on my table. And let me tell
you — this Catechism was returned to me
eight months later in a hardcover. Then I
was told that it was shared with the entire
medical staff and their families. People
read it with such respect that they returned
it me in a hardcover. Moreover, our boss,
the lieutenant of the medical service, an
ethnic Jew, when I was transferred to the
reserve, gave me the Gospel and Renan’s
“The Life of Jesus.” He called me to his
office and said: “You know, Slavychek, I
think that you can not write on the holy
books. But this is our memory of you.” This
is an example of living communication,
which is also required in those regions.
That is why I think that our presence
should be with them, not against them.
And then a lot of things will go away by
themselves.

В УГКЦ розвиватимуть ухвалену
Синодом у 2006 році стратегію, коротко
сформульовану
гаслом
«Святість
об'єднаного Божого люду». Про це Глава
УГКЦ Блаженніший Святослав сказав під
час своєї першої як Предстоятеля УГКЦ
прес-конференції у Києві.
«Це дуже гарне гасло, конкретизоване
у певних чітких позиціях», - зазначив
Глава Церкви, пригадавши, що на
минулому Синоді у вересні 2010 року
ієрархи УГКЦ сформували команду з
кількох єпископів, серед яких був він,
майбутній
Предстоятель
Церкви.Ця
команда мала завдання визначити, «якою
ми хочемо бачити нашу Церкву через
десять років».
«Ми хотіли якось конкретизувати
десятирічний план розвитку діяльності
нашої Церкви. І ми це зробили. А пізніше,
буквально напередодні Синоду, створили
іншу групу, яка мала розробити конкретні
механізми, що це наше побожне бажання і
прагнення втілити в життя», - розповів
Блаженніший Святослав.
Зі слів Глави УГКЦ, своє бачення
майбутнього церковні стратеги згрупували
у три напрямки розвитку – душпастирську,
євангелізаційну
діяльність,
адміністрування та географічну присутність.
У царині душпастирської, євангелізаційної діяльності Предстоятель Церкви
акцентує увагу на проповіді Божого Слова,
роботі з молоддю, освіті й вихованні
майбутнього духовенства, а також на
питанні інкультурації: «Найперше, це
питання проповідування Божого Слова.
Цекровною
мовою
це
називається
євангелізацією, тобто ми хочемо бути
собою, бути справді живою Христовою
Церквою, яка ставить собі за мету
донести Добру Новину, Євангельську

Благовість до кожної людини, до якої нас
посилає
Господь
Бог»,
сказав
Блаженніший Святослав.
Першоієрарх УГКЦ зазначив, що
уділятиме особливу увагу молоді і
пригадав у зв'язку з цим свій досвід
роботи в Аргентині: «Вся наша діаспора
сьогодні стурбована майбутнім своєї
молоді, яка перебуває під впливом
різноманітних асиміляційних процесів.
Однак мені якось вдавалося збирати
багато
молодих
людей на
різних
конгресах. Молодь очікує від Церкви
відповіді на ті конкретні запитання, які її
сьогодні хвилюють. Ми повинні дати їм
певні орієнтири», - наголосив Глава УГКЦ.
Питання
освіти
і
виховання
майбутнього духовенства Б лаженніший
Святослав
бачить
пріоритетом
як
сьогодення, так і майбутнього, а увага до
питання інкультурації, за словами Глави
УГКЦ, була його особистим внеском у
розвиток стратегії Церкви: «Можливо,
через те що я потрапив свого часу в
латиноамериканську культуру і запитував
себе,
що
означає
бути
східним
християнином в Південній Америці, зауважив Глава УГКЦ. - Та культура дуже
потребувала скарбу віри і духовної
традиції, які ми маємо у візантійській
східній духовності. Ми, як Церква, що є
спадкоємницею місії апостолів слов'ян
Кирила і Методія, які були великими
перекладачами і Святого Письма і Літургії,
маємо надзвичайне завдання сьогодні
продовжувати цей переклад, щоб ми
могли молитися правильно і англійською, і
іспанською, і
португальською, і
українською м
овами»,
сказав
Блаженніший Святослав.
На думку Глави Церкви, так само і в
Україні сучасна людина часто не розуміє

«старих, заяложених слів», тому ці слова
треба їй представити по-новому, щоб
Церква не видавалася їй музеєм. «Один
хлопчина з провінції Місіонес сказав мені
так: «Знаєте, Владико, якщо Церква є
музеєм, який дуже гарно зберігає
культурні експонати минулого, то туди
можна прийти раз на рік, як і в кожен
інший музей, але жити в музеї… ну, це
вже вибачте», - пригадав Блаженніший
Святослав і наголосив на важливості того,
щоб Церква була живою і мала здатність
передати своє вчення мовою сучасної
людини.
«У час моєї співпраці з Блаженнішим
Любомиром я дістав від нього завдання
формувати
виконавчу
вертикаль
церковної структури, те, що ми називаємо
Курією, - сказав Глава УГКЦ, говорячи про
другий напрямок стратегії Церкви –
адміністрування. - Якщо ми, єпископи на
Синоді, будемо приймати чудові рішення,
а в нас не буде ефективної виконавчої
вертикалі, яка допоможе синодальні
рішення втілити в
життя, то це
залишиться на рівні декларації побожних
добрих намірів, але буде далеким від
реального життя наших вірних, наших
парафій і наших громад у всьому світі», наголосив Блаженніший Святослав.
Як підкреслив Глава УГКЦ, Церква,
яка розкидана по всьому світі, потребує
єдиного центру: «Курія сьогодні вже є в
Києві, вона розбудовується, і такий центр
адміністрування
має
бути
дуже
ефективним. Тепер ми вивчаємо досвід
сучасного менеджменту, в який спосіб
бути
найбільш
ефективними,
але
водночас найдешевшими… Очевидно, що
адміністрація
має
послужити
душпастирській
місії»,
зазначив
Першоієрарх УГКЦ.

У третій стратегічній складовій питанні географічної присутності Церви,
Глава УГКЦ вважає з необхідне «йти за
нашими вірними»: «Так сталося, що наша
Церква
була
рознесена
(внаслідок
еміграційних та депортаційних процесів)
по всьому світі, і ось сьогодні ми
намагаємося йти за нашими вірними, щоб
надати їм душпастирську опіку», - сказав
Блаженніший Святослав.
Як відзначивив Глава Церкви, у
майбутньому УГКЦ має дати належну
відповідь глобалізаційним викликам: «У
певних регіонах світу ми вже маємо свої
структури,
завдяки
яким
можемо
опікуватися нашими вірними. Однак,
наприклад, ми сьогодні знаємо, що наші
вірні є не лише в Австралії, а й у Південній
Африці. Виникає запитання: «Господи, а
де наші вірні будуть ще через десять
років? Отож куди нам потрібно буде йти,
куди скеровувати свої ресурси - людські,
інтелектуальні, фінансові?». Як готуватися
до тих процесів, які ми називаємо одним
словом – глобалізація? Тому в доброму
сенсі потрібно вміти на ці всі процеси
належним чином відповідати», - сказав
Глава УГКЦ Блаженніший Святослав під
час своєї установчої прес-конференції у
Києві.
Департамент інформації УГКЦ
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